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Ground substrates classification and adaptive walking through
interaction dynamics for legged robots
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Abstract: Adaptive locomotion in different types of surfaces is of critical importance for legged robots． The
knowledge of various ground substrates，especially some geological properties，plays an essential role in ensu-
ring the legged robots’safety． In this paper，the interaction between the robots and the environments is investi-
gated through interaction dynamics with the closed-loop system model，the compliant contact model，and the
friction model，which unveil the influence of environment’s geological characteristics for legged robots’locomo-
tion． The proposed method to classify substrates is based on the interaction dynamics and the sensory-motor co-
ordination． The foot contact forces，joint position errors，and joint motor currents，which reflect body dynam-
ics，are measured as the sensing variables． We train and classify the features extracted from the raw data with a
multilevel weighted k-Nearest Neighbor ( kNN) algorithm． According to the interaction dynamics，the strategy
of adaptive walking is developed by adjusting the touchdown angles and foot trajectories while lifting up and
dropping down the foot． Experiments are conducted on five different substrates with quadruped robot FROG-I．
The comparison with other classification methods and adaptive walking between different substrates demonstrate
the effectiveness of our approach．
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LEGGED robots has the superiority in walking on
various challenging terrains in outdoor environments．
Some terrains which contain slopes，holes，or other ge-
ometric obstacles can be easily detected by cameras，
and the footholds can be selected rationally during dy-
namic locomotion［1］． Some other terrains，like sand，
ice，snow，and soft soil，usually have flat surfaces，to-
gether with cameras’sensitivity to lighting variations，
so it is difficult to capture their attributes［2］． Such non-
geometric properties prevent legged robots from walking
adaptively and safely，and low friction may lead to ro-
bots’slipping，and large damping may cause robots’
stuck in the soft substrates，and small compliance may
result in robots’vibration while contacting with the ter-
rains． For this reason， the knowledge of geological
properties can help to handle the problems in a more
effective way，including adjusting control strategy a-
mong different terrains，and deciding whether robots
should walk on or step back to keep safety towards a
disastrous terrain． Therefore，methods for classifying
the geological environments can facilitate the adaptive
walking of legged robots． The most common approach
for practical application is to group the terrains into
classes rather than calculate their parameters accurate-
ly．

Geological sensing and classification has been
widely researched in wheeled robots in past decades．
Compared to the methods based on vision sensors and
ladar sensors［3 － 4］， the vibration-based classification
was a hot topic in last few years，which is proposed by
Iagnemma and Dubowsky in 2002［5］． Brooks et al． and
Weiss et al． fixed accelerometers on the wheels or the
bodies［2，6，8］． Giguere et al． put a single-axis acceler-
ometer on the tip of a metallic rod dragged along sur-
faces behind a wheeled like robot［9］． Through analy-
zing the vibration signals from the accelerometers，some
geological environments can be distinguished success-
fully from each other．

For legged robots，the contact dynamics is more
complicated and some unpredicted random disturbances
would arise while walking，so vibration-based geolog-
ical sensing methods are not well suited． To test the
terrain properties，Krotkov set a six-axis force-torque
sensor at the end of a steel beam to simulate the leg of a
six-legged walker［10 － 11］． Sinha and Bajcsy added a
prototype foot with a compliant wrist sensor and a piezo-
electric acceleration to a PUMA 560 robotic arm to
work as the leg-ankle-foot system［12］． Recently，
in Hopepflinger’s research ，a leg of the legged robot
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ALoF was fastened to a base for testing［13］． The foot
contact signal and the knee joint’s motor current were
measured through rotating the knee by ten degrees to
classify the terrains with different surface friction． The
above methods based on simplified testing platforms
could get good results in certain conditions; however，
they could hardly meet the requirements in real legged
robots’locomotion．

Our primary work focuses on the classification
method originated from interaction dynamics and senso-
ry-motor coordination towards different ground sub-
strates［14 － 15］． We consider the robot and the environ-
ment as a whole dynamic system． The interaction be-
tween them has an effect on the whole robot，including
the position signals and current signals of motors at all
joints，and the contact forces at all feet． Only a single-
axis force sensor is needed to install at each foot． Con-
sidering the variation of body dynamics， contact
forces，position errors，and motor currents from all legs
are sampled while walking at different substrates at a
constant speed． A multilevel weighted kNN algorithm
is proposed to train the samples offline，and newly col-
lected data can be classified online． Besides，adaptive
control strategy is investigated through adjusting the
touchdown angles and foot trajectories to deal with the
change of substrates’properties． We present experi-
mental results on the FROG-I ( Four-legged Robot for
Optimal Gaits ) quadruped platform at five different
ground substrates．

1 Interaction Dynamics

The interaction between robots and environments
is modeled as a closed-loop system firstly． The closed-
loop system model unveils the environments’influence
to robots and gives some hints about how to make use
of the interaction as a whole． As the most important
environmental factors，impact and friction caused by
ground substrate have crucial effects for legged robots’
locomotion．
1. 1 Closed-loop System Model

To simplify robots’control，a great emphasis is
placed on the control of mechanical systems while igno-
ring environment conditions in traditional setting． The
impacts caused by environments are usually considered
as disturbance that is to be compensated to keep nor-
mal operation． When the influences become larger and
unavoidable，control rules would be more complicated
and in contrast，robots’operation performances would
decrease sharply．

From the observation of legged robots’behaviors，
we find that the coupling between a robot and its envi-
ronment is an inevitable process． Furthermore，envi-
ronments play positive roles in some aspects，for exam-
ple，ground produces reaction forces on robots’legs to

drive the robots moving forwards． Although ground
substrates with different properties would bring negative
effects on legs，they also provide opportunities to ac-
quire the information as a feedback for better control at
the same time［15 － 16］． Therefore， it is necessary to
model a robot and its environment as a closed-loop sys-
tem．

Dynamics system can be described as a differenti-
al equation，

x = f( t，x) ，x∈ Ω ( 1)
where Ω∈ Rn represents the state space of the dynam-
ics system and x is state variable of n dimensions． Now，
the robot and the environment，parameterized as var － r
and var － e respectively，are added in Eq． ( 1 ) in the
following form

x = f( t，x，var － r，var － e) ，x∈ Ω ( 2)
With the initial condition，x0，the solution of Eq．

( 2) is determined by the factors of var － r and var － e．
The stable state，S，can be expressed as

S: = ft→∞ ( x0，var － r，var － e) ，x0 ∈ Ω ( 3)
Hence，the relationship can be described clearly

as with one of the two variables var － r and var － e kept
unchanged; the system stable state corresponds to the
other variable． In our geological environments classifi-
cation，while behaviors of legged robots remaining un-
changed，the observation variables reflect the variation
of the ground substrates．
1. 2 Compliant Contact Model

Assuming that robots’legs are rigid and contact
time is small，compared to discrete contact models，
continuous contact models，referred to as compliant
contact models as well，explicitly reflect the viscoelas-
ticity of the bodies during contact． Generally，three
kinds of continuous models can be used to formulate
the compliant contact dynamics． The linear Kelvin-
Voigt contact model is a popular choice because of its
simplicity; however， its energy inconsistency is not
physically realistic． The original Hertz model is limited
to contacts with elastic deformation and it does not ac-
count for energy exchange because damping is not con-
sidered［17］． To overcome the problems， the Hunt-
Crossley model［18 － 20］ was proposed with the contact
force modeled as

F( t) = λxp ( t) xq ( t) + kxn ( t) ，x≥ 0
0，x ＜{ 0

( 4)

where x is the penetration depth; x is the penetration
velocity; k and λ are the elastic and viscous parameters
of the contact，and n，p and q are real numbers that
take into account the properties of contact surfaces． It
is noticed that it is standard to set p = n and q = 1．

The character of compliance c varies inversely with
the elastic strength k as

c = β
k ， ( 5)
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where β is the proportional factor．
The impact can be described with the coefficient

of restitution，e，relating the relative normal velocity af-
ter contact vo and the initial relative velocity vi

e = － vo / vi， ( 6)
The coefficient of restitution ( 0 ≤ e ≤ 1) meets

the perfectly elastic impact ( e = 1) and perfectly plas-
tic impact ( e = 0) ． For low impact velocities and ma-
terials with a elastic range，α can be used to character-
ize e，

e = 1 － αvi， ( 7)
where α usually takes values below 1 s /m and equals to
2λ /3k with reasonable accuracy．

The contact occurs between a robot’s leg and
ground substrate，corresponding to an object of mass m
contacting with a body of much greater mass． There-
fore，the contact force can also be given by

F( t) = mẍ， ( 8)
Considering the law of energy conservation，the

initial kinetic energy，that the robot’s leg possesses，is
converted into two parts，

1
2 mv2i = 1

2 mv2o + W， ( 9)

where W is composed of elastic energy Wk and energy
loss of damping Wλ ． According to the definition of

work-energy relationship，W = ∫Fdx，W has the form

as

W = Wk +Wλ = ∫
t

0
kxn( t) x( t) dt + ∫

t

0
λxp ( t) xq ( t) x( t) dt，

( 10)
At the end of the impact，the elastic energy is

converted into final kinetic energy，and the initial en-
ergy is changed into output kinetic energy and dissipa-
ted energy．
1. 3 Friction Model

The friction which causes slippage of legged robots
is complicated to model． At present，friction models
may be classified as static model and dynamic model．
The static model relies on the relative velocity while the
dynamic model is a function of both velocity and dis-
placement［17］． In order to have more intuitive connec-
tion to actual physics，the static friction model is de-
fined as

f =
fe，if | fe | ＜ fmax and v = 0
fmax，if | fe |≥ fmax and v = 0
fc + fv + fstribeck，

{
otherwise

( 11)

where v is the relative velocity; f is the friction; fe is the
external force; fmax is the maximum static friction; fc is
the Coulomb friction; fv is the viscous friction，and
fstribeck is the Stribeck friction which reveals the charac-
teristic of moving at the beginning． Besides，fc，fv，and
fstribeck can be formulated as

fc = μc | fN | sgn( v) ， ( 12)

fv = μv | v | δvsgn( v) ， ( 13)
fstr = ( fmax － μc | fN | ) e sgn( v) * v

vs
( )

tr
δ( )str sgn( v) ，

( 14)
where μc is the kinetic coefficient of friction; fN is the
normal force imposed on the contact surface; μv is the
viscous coefficient of friction; δv，vstr and δstr are empiri-
cal constants，and sgn( ·) is the signum function．

2 Classification Method

2. 1 Method Overview
The method based on interaction dynamics aims to

classify the surfaces with different geological proper-
ties． This is in contrast to approach which depends on
single sensor，like accelerometer or force sensor． Mak-
ing use of single sensor usually can not capture the fea-
tures completely and it may be out of use in some se-
vere conditions． The proposed method believes that the
interaction between the robot’s legs and the ground
substrate would have great influences on the whole ro-
bot． Through sensing body dynamics we could obtain
the variation of states caused by ground substrates．

In our testing system，detecting variables are se-
lected according to sensory-motor coordination derived
from body dynamics［15］． The torsional stress，arising
from contact force between one leg and the ground，af-
fects the whole robot with slight deformation of the me-
chanical structure． To sense the variation of body dy-
namics，actuated motors at all joints can be taken as
special sensors． Therefore，motor currents and position
errors are detected as response to the impact． Further-
more，robots’legs can be used as probes with force
sensors installed at each foot，since the contact forces
at all feet would reflect the contact dynamics to some
extent．

To collect useful information and reduce redun-
dant data for training and classification，we divide one
leg’walking period into four segments，stance phase，
swing phase，colliding phase，and recovering phase．
Colliding happens at the transition from swing phase to
stance phase while recovering phase is the stage moving
from stance phase to swing phase． From the analysis of
interaction dynamics in Section II，the impact action
and sliding effect，which play important roles on body
dynamics， occurred at colliding phase and stance
phase． Conversely，during swing phase and recovering
phase，ground substrates have little interaction with the
leg． For this reason testing happens at colliding phase
and stance phase within each leg’s walking period． In
addition，time-scope of testing has to be of the same
size at a constant speed． This makes the samples com-
parable with each other．

The collected raw data are transformed into repre-
sentation composed of several kinds of features． Then，
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a multilevel weighted kNN algorithm is designed to
classify the new data online．
2. 2 Feature Extraction

Each raw data vector v contains three kinds of tes-
ting variables，force signal vf，position error ve，and
motor current vc ． { vf} = vi，i = 1，…n1，{ ve} = vi，i
= 1，…n2，{ vc} = vi，i = 1，…n3，where n1，n2 and
n3 are the numbers of their sample times within the
time-scope respectively． Fig． 1 shows two examples of
raw data vectors for ground substrates of rigid rubber
mat and soft foam mat． In each subplot，one curve’s
characters，such as mean，and variance etc，change a
lot from the other． The common features for each vector
of vf，ve，and vc are listed as follows:

1) The mean μ．
2) The standard deviation σ．
3) The maximummax = max( vi ) ，vi∈ { vf，ve，vc} ．
4) The minimum min = min( vi ) ，vi ∈ { vf，ve，vc} ．
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Fig． 1 Two examples of raw data vectors for substrates of

rubber mat and foam mat

To seek for useful information contained in raw

data，some special features have to be selected towards
different variables． For force signals，the number of
values greater than 3V should be counted as kf ． With
the increase of compliance and damping，the foot of
legged robots would sink into the ground substrate to a
certain extent，and the viscosity would prevent the foot
from moving，so the contact force remains large for a
fairly long time． The number of position errors greater
than 1deg and the number of position errors less than-
1deg also should be calculated as ke1 and ke2 separately，
because slippery ground substrates can decrease the
position precision． In addition，the thresholds selected
here can be modified for different legged robots in
ground substrates classification．

Through extracting from the raw data vector v，the
features of force signals，position errors，and motor
currents make up the feature vector s，

s = ( sf1，…sfp，se1，…seq，sc1，…scq ) ， ( 15)
where p is the number of legs; q is the number of joints
actuated by motors; sf1，…sfp are feature vectors of force
signals; se1，…seq are feature vectors of position errors，
and sc1，…scq are feature vectors of motor currents． Fur-
thermore，the vectors sf，se，and sc，which have five
features，six features，and four features respectively，
take the following form，

sf = ( μf，σf，minf，maxf，kf ) ， ( 16)
se = ( μe，σe，mine，maxe，ke1，ke2 ) ， ( 17)

sc = ( μc，σc，minc，maxc ) ， ( 18)
2. 3 kNN Classification

A multilevel weighted kNN classification algorithm
is employed for dealing with the problem of geological
environment classification． Compared with some com-
plicated classifiers，the kNN algorithm is simple and
easy to understand relatively; however，it usually has
good performances in many cases［21］．

First of all，the feature vectors of samples are la-
beled as corresponding known environments． All of
them should be stored for training． The distances of a
test vector to all training vectors should be calculated
while classifying online． k feature vectors with smallest
distances are selected as the result of that comparison．
The test sample is belonged to the environment whose
label has the highest occurrence frequency in the se-
lected vectors． Besides，k is an empirical constant and
its value is often chosen by trail and error．

The sensing variables play different effects on re-
presenting body dynamics，for instance，compared to
position errors and motor currents，force signals direct-
ly reflect the behavior of impact． Thus，sf，se，and sc
have different weights and the distance can be formula-
ted as

d( u，v) = ( ω1∑
p

i = 1
| yfi － sfi |

m +
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ω2∑
q

i = 1
| yei － sei |

m + ω3∑
q

i = 1
| yci － sci |

m ) 1 /m， ( 19)

where u is the test data vector; yf，ye，and yc are varia-
bles’feature vectors; m is a positive integer． Moreo-
ver，for legged robots’ground substrates classification，
it is difficult to get training samples，especially for the
ground substrates with slippery surfaces or high compli-
ance and damping． Therefore，larger weights are as-
signed to smaller distances to solve the problem of une-
ven distribution of the samples in different environ-
ments． This can be summarized as follows，

Ck ( j) = ωk ( j) Γ［d j ( u，v) ］ =
k
j Γ［d j ( u，v) ］，j = 1，2，…，k， ( 20)

where dj ( u，v) stands for the jth smallest distance;
Γ［d j ( u，v) ］corresponds to the special known envi-
ronment which the jth smallest distance belongs to;
ωk ( j) is the weight to the special environment，and
Ck ( j) is the final occurrence frequency of the known
environment derived from the jth smallest distance．
Meanwhile，collecting samples only at legs’colliding
phases and stance phases reduces the required storage
space and contributes to real-time calculation and clas-
sification．

3 Strategy of Adaptive Walking

It is widely known that the change of substrates’
geological properties has been a great challenge for leg-
ged robots’adaptive walking． Many of them are limit-
ed to locomote on substrates with proper compliance
and damping，as well as large enough coefficient of
friction． To enlarge the range of application，legged ro-
bots must have the ability to adjust themselves to more
complicated terrains．

In order to improve the stability，almost all of leg-
ged robots’legs are specially designed． The shanks of
them always incline forwards，backwards，or sideways
to extend support polygon while standing still and re-
duce needed torque while lifting up legs， such as
Tekken robots［22］，LittleDog［1］，BigDog，etc． The di-
rection of the resultant force，impacted on the foot，
forms an angle θ with the vertical line( as shown in Fig．
2) ． The angle θ always changes in accordance with the
touchdown angle ，which is formed by the axis of the
shank and the vertical line． As a result of relative mo-
tion，the power Pv is mainly needed to overcome vis-
cous friction f' v and Coulomb friction f' c between the
substrate and the immersed part of the foot while lifting
up or putting down the leg． Frequently，the leg is
moved along the direction of resultant force and Pv can
be written as

Pv = ( f' v + f' c ) h /cosθ， ( 21)
where h is the maximum distance below the surface of

the substrate，f' c and f' v have the same form as Eqs．
( 12 ) and ( 13 ) ． Similarly，normal force | Fn | and
tangential force | Ft | are respectively given by

| Fn | = | F | cosθ， ( 22)
| Ft | = | F | sinθ， ( 23)

Supposing that μs is the static coefficient of fric-
tion，and the maximum static friction | fmax | can be
concluded as

| fmax | = μs | Fn | = μs | F | cos θ， ( 24)
If | Ft | is bigger than | fmax | ，the foot would slip

relatively to the ground substrate．
As the compliance and damping increase， the

maximum penetration h and needed energy Pv get larger
simultaneously． Then，θ can be reduced to prevent the
increase of energy consumption of Pv according to Eq．
( 21) ． On the other side，if the substrate is more slip-
pery，μs becomes smaller． To decrease the tangential
force Ft as well as increase the maximum static friction
fmax，reducing the value of θ is also an effective ap-
proach from analysis of Eqs． ( 23) and ( 24 ) ． There-
fore， and θ，which can be adjusted through planning
of joint trajectories，are of critical importance in deal-
ing with the change of geological properties．

h
Ft

Fn

兹
F

Fig． 2 Contact model with part of the foot below the
ground substrate

4 Experimental Results

4. 1 Experiments Setup
The quadruped robot FROG-I，shown in Fig． 3

( a) ，is about 1150 mm long，700 mm wide，and 950
mm tall，with a total weight of approximately 55 kg．
Each leg，known as the pitch-pitch type leg，contains
one hip pitch joint and one knee pitch joint，both of
which are powered by DC motors． Still，FROG-I pos-
sesses one passive compliant prismatic DOF at each toe
which can be used to detect the contact between the
foot and the ground． An embedded controller performs
sensing and actuator control，and communicates with a
Linux host computer through a wireless connection．
The gyroscope，camera，foot contact sensors，and joint
angle sensors have been installed on the quadruped ro-
bot．
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Fig． 3 ( b) shows the structure of the foot in de-
tail． There is a spring inside the moving part． When
the foot collides with ground substrate，the prismatic
joint moves upwards because of the ground reaction
force． The foot contact sensor FSR is installed at the
end of the moving part to detect the normal pressure
impacted on the base． The bleeder circuit output dif-
ferent voltages as the resistance of FSR changes with
the pressure．

( a) FROG-I robot

FSR

Moving part

Base

( b) CAD drawing
Fig． 3 FROG-I robot and 96 /CAD drawing of the foot

structure with foot contact sensor FSR( Force Sens-
ing Resistor)

Five kinds of substrates with different compliance，
damping，and friction were used in our experiments． The
first kind is an emulsion polymerized styrene butadiene
rubber ( ESBR) mat and the second to the fifth are foam
mats made up of polystyrene ( PS) ，as shown in Fig． 4．
From the first substrate to the fifth，they are marked as
ESBR，PS1，PS2，PS3，and PS4 respectively．

Fig． 4 Five kinds of substrates used in the experiments

According to FROG-I，a quadruped robot model
was built in MSC． ADAMS［23］． Through simulating the
five ground substrates as well as consulting the materi-
als’properties，the parameters are estimated as shown
in Tab． 1． Compliance，damping and viscous coeffi-
cient of friction increase while kinetic coefficient of
friction and static coefficient of friction decrease from
ESBR to PS4． Supposing the leg’s mass m = 7. 5 kg，
the hysteresis loops are illustrated in Fig． 5 to analyze
the contacts’ characteristics． As c increases from
1. 25e-005 to 1. 667e-004 and λ increases from 2000 to
12000，the hysteresis loop is becoming bigger and the
penetration is deeper，corresponding to the increase of
dissipated energy．

Tab． 1 Substrates’parameters
c ( m/N) λ ( N·s /m2 ) μc μv μs

ESBR 1. 111e － 005 2000 0. 50 0. 2 0. 80

PS1 2． 000e － 005 5000 0. 30 1. 0 0. 50

PS2 2. 174e － 005 6000 0. 28 1. 1 0. 45

PS3 3. 333e － 005 8000 0. 25 1. 6 0. 40

PS4 1. 667e － 004 12000 0. 16 10． 0 0. 27
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Fig． 5 Hysteresis loops for ESBR to PS4 ( top to bottom
loop)

4. 2 Classification Results
In our experiments，the FROG-I robot walks on

the five different ground substrates at a relatively low
speed，roughly 0. 06 m /s． The training samples are
collected at each leg’s colliding phase and stance
phase of about 2. 2 s． There are 41 samples for each
substrate of ESBR，PS1，PS2，and PS3． Only 23 seg-
ments for the substrate of PS4 are sampled because of
its poor suitability for normal walk． All of the samples
are used for both of training and testing．

To verify the reliability and high efficiency of the
proposed method derived from the whole body dynam-
ics，three experiments are set and compared according
to the results in Refs． ［11］and［13］． The first one，
named force signal method，only uses the force signals
of the four feet as testing variables while the second
one，named single leg method，makes use of the infor-
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mation of only one leg，including force signals，posi-
tion errors，and motor currents． All of the information
of the four legs is utilized in the body dynamics meth-
od．

According to the multilevel weighted kNN algo-
rithm，the weights of ω1，ω2，ω3，and m in Eq． ( 19)
are chosen as 0. 6，0. 4，0. 4，and 2 respectively，and
the classification results of three kinds of experiments
for five different substrates are displayed in Fig． 6．
The correct rates of value k from 2 to 10 are calculated
to prove the method’s robustness． For each k the aver-
age value of the five substrates’correct rates are ex-
tracted for the straightforward comparison of the three
experiments． From Tab． 2 we can obviously find that，
regardless of the value k，the body dynamics method
has better performance compared with the other two
methods． The best classification result occurs at
k = 3 and the maximal average correct rate is
93. 17% ．
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Fig． 6 Classification results of correct rates from k = 2 to
10

Tab． 2 Average correct rates of the five substrates

k Force Signal
Method /%

Single Leg
Method /%

Body Dynamics
Method /%

2 76. 61 85. 58 91. 71

3 72. 66 86. 07 93. 17

4 72. 39 82. 86 88. 40

5 71. 30 81. 78 88. 29

6 65. 56 80. 42 88. 29

7 65. 28 78. 47 86. 83

8 64. 31 77. 50 85. 85

9 63. 82 78. 47 85. 85

10 63. 82 77. 99 84. 39

For further discussion，the confusion matrix of
classification result from the third experiment at k = 3
is shown in Tab． 3． The correct rates of PS1 and PS2
are relatively low and one of them is mostly misclassi-
fied as the other at the rate of 7. 3% ． The main reason
of this is that the geological properties of PS1 and PS2
are close to each other． There are relatively small
differences of body dynamics while walking on the two
ground substrates．

Tab． 3 Confusion matrix of classification results
ESBR PS1 /% PS2 /% PS3 /% PS4 /%

ESBR 95. 1 2. 4 0 2. 4 0

PS1 0 92. 6 7. 3 0 0

PS2 7. 3 7. 3 85. 3 0 0

PS3 0 7. 3 0 92. 7 0

PS4 0 0 0 0 100

4. 3 Adaptive Walking
We test the proposed strategy of adaptive walking

on the ground substrates of ESBR and PS4． The com-
pliance，damping，and friction of them have the largest
margins among the five ground substrates． ESBR has
lower compliance， damping， and greater friction，
which are suitable for normal walk． In contrast，the
higher compliance，damping，and less friction of PS4
lead to feet’sticking and sliding easily．

In Fig． 7 ( a) ，while walking on the substrate of
PS4，the foot trajectory’s change rates at lifting up and
dropping down phases become larger so that the
touchdown angle  becomes smaller to reduce the tan-
gential force Ft，increase the normal force Fn，as well
as decrease the energy consumption Pv． Because of the
world coordinate system of each leg fixed at the hip
joint，the leg’s positions have negative values． In ad-
dition，the absolute values of the foot’s positions
change from 750 mm to 766 mm because the initial an-
gels of hip joint and knee joint vary from walking on
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ESBR to PS4 as shown in Fig． 7( b) ． The definition of
the hip angle is the angle between the vertical line and
the axis of the thigh，and the knee joint angle is the
angle between the axes of the thigh and shank． The in-
itial hip joint angle changes from 15 degree to 8 degree
while the initial knee joint angle changes from 28 de-
gree to 14 degree corresponding to ESBR and PS4．

Foot trajectory of ESBR
Foot trajectory of PS4
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( a) Solid curve and dotted curve represent foot trajectories while walking
on the substrates of ESBR and PS4 respectively

Hip joint of BSBR
Knee joint of ESBR
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( b) Solid curve and dotted curve stand for hip joint trajectory and knee
joint trajectory to ESBR，and dashed curve and dashdotted curve
stand for hip joint trajectory and knee joint trajectory to PS4

Fig． 7 Right hind leg’s foot trajectories and joint trajecto-
ries

Figs． 8 and 9 show the snapshots of FROG-I walk-
ing on the substrates of ESBR and PS4 periodically．
The front four pictures，number 1 to number 4，belong
to the first period，and the rest four pictures，number 5
to number 8，belong to the last period． Each picture
shows the moving leg in swing phase and the legs’
moving sequence is right front-left hind-left front-right
hind within one period． The video clip is attached with
this paper and it is also available on the website of
Ref． ［24］． It should be noted that as result of the
legs’adjustment to the substrates with smaller friction
coefficient and more compliance and damping， the
touchdown angle θ almost remains low values while
standing on the ground． As the normal force Fn increa-
ses，joint motors of each leg need larger torques to lift
up the leg． So the joint motors of legged robots should
have enough torques to satisfy the adjustments of adap-
tive walking on different ground substrates．

Fig． 8 Snapshots of adaptive walking on the substrate of
ESBR

Fig． 9 Snapshots of adaptive walking on the substrate of PS4

5 Conclusions and Future Work

In this paper，we firstly proposed a novel ground
substrates classification method based on legged robots’
body dynamics． The interaction dynamics was modeled
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to prove that geological properties，like compliance，
damping，and friction，have significant influence on
body dynamics． According to the sensory-motor coordi-
nation，position errors，and motor currents of all actua-
ted joints are selected as sense variables． Together with
forces signals at all feet，they are sampled during one
leg’s colliding phase and stance phase，and different
features were extracted according to different variables．
A multilevel weighted kNN algorithm，which solved the
problem of uneven distribution of training samples，was
used to classify different ground substrates． Then，
through analyzing the interaction dynamics，we investi-
gated a strategy of adaptive walking when the ground
substrates became unsuitable for normal walk．

The experiments were conducted on the quadruped
robot FROG-I． Our proposed body dynamics classifica-
tion method was compared to the approaches with force
signals or the variables of the moving leg addressed in
Section V-B． The better results with k from 2 to 10 dem-
onstrated the method’s effectiveness and robustness．
The best classification result occurred at k = 3，and the
average correct rate was 93. 17% ． Besides，to adapt to
the ground substrate with high compliance and damp-
ing，and low coefficient of friction，the initial angles of
hip joints and knee joints were decreased while the ver-
tical distances at uplifting and dropping down stages
were increased through replanning foot trajectories to ad-
just the touchdown angles effectively．

Future work will be aimed at testing the proposed
classification method and the strategy of adaptive walking
in outdoor environments，such as ice，sand，snow，etc．
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